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Cut the Cord: Embrace the Convenience of a Wireless Charger

1. 3 in 1 wireless charger station for Apple, Samsung & more: 5 Core's fast wireless charger
station charges iPhone, Apple Watch, and AirPods at once, with hybrid charging support for
Apple and Android devices.

2. Up to 15W Fast Charging & Vast Compatibility:The wireless charging station has smart
charging technology. It automatically detects the device's power requirement and delivers
proper wattage for better efficiency. You can use the iPhone charging station for other phone
manufacturers such as Samsung, Google, Huawei, etc.

3. Safe for You & Your Gadgets: The 3 in 1 apple charger station has multiple protection
mechanisms. It reduces the risk of temperature and overcharging and has over-voltage
protection. The wireless charger is designed to ensure safe charging.

4. One Cable for All:With only one cable and a fast charger, the iPhone charging station
eliminates the need for separate chargers and messy cables, making organizing your
night-stand and desk easy.

5. Convenience:5 Core wireless chargers eliminate the need for multiple charger bricks. It is
better for the environment and elevates convenience.

Product Description

Introducing charging stations for multiple devices designed and manufactured by
award-winning premium electronic manufacturer 5 Core. This powerful charging station
lets you charge your iPhone, Apple Watch, and AirPods simultaneously, giving you the
convenience and ease you've been looking for both Apple and Android devices; you can
now charge all your gadgets with the Apple wireless charger station.

Our wireless charging station boasts a lightning-fast charging speed of up to 15W,
making it the perfect choice for your Google Pixel, Samsung Galaxy, or iPhone. And with
multiple protection mechanisms, including overcurrent and over-voltage protection,
your devices are always safe and secure during charging.

At 5 Core, Customer satisfaction is our priority ??a proven track record of delivering the
highest quality product since 1984.



Features

Desktop Partner Slip Resistance Support case LED Indicator

The 3 in 1 wireless
charger lets you
stay connected
even while
charging, which is
perfect for home
and office use.

Say goodbye to
slipping or flipping
chargers with our
non-slip charger
station that
securely holds your
phone.

The iPhone charging
station supports most
phone cases up to 6mm
thick, but please avoid
metal cases or external
attachments that could
interfere with charging.

Our sleep friend LED
indicator in the apple
charger shows your
charging status
without disrupting
your nap, making it
the perfect addition to
your night-stand.

Technical Specification :

● Color: Black
● Input: 5V 2A,9V 2A
● Mobile Phone Wireless Charging Power:10W, 7.5W
● For Apple Watch Output Power:2W
● For Air pods Output Power:3W
● Standard: Qi Standard
● For Apple Watch Output Power:2W
● For Air pods Output Power:3W
● Standard: Qi Standard

Package Included?

● 1 x 3 In 1 Wireless Charger Station & User Manual & Type-C Data Cable

Usages

Enjoy fast charging speeds of up to 15W for your smartphone.

Enjoy fast wireless charging even with the case(6mm thick max) on.

Apple wireless charger keeps your desk or nightstand organized and clutter-free.



Use the charger to charge your iPhone, Apple Watch, and AirPods at once.

Use the wireless charging station to ensure no call or important notification is missed.

Benefits of products

Easy to use and set up.

Never miss any important notification.

One cable and plug are needed for all devices.

Convenient for use at home or office or while traveling.

The wireless charger can charge phones made by different manufacturers.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Lightning-fast wireless charging speeds of up to 15 Watts.

Hybrid wireless charger for both Apple and Android Devices.

Premium and non-slip design made with high-quality material.

Multiple protection mechanisms for better efficiency and safety.

3 in 1 charging station- Charge three devices simultaneously, saving time and energy.

Why 5 Core

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.



We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The Trustworthy Choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

Quick charge Yes No

Premium build Yes No

Hybrid wireless charger Yes No

About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards. Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected
before they are sent to the end user, ensuring that the customers receive products of
the highest quality and reliability. With a commitment to quality, affordability, and
customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand people can trust for all their needs and wants.



Q&A

Question:Can I charge with the case on?

Answer:Yes, the wireless charger works even if the phone has a case on. But ensure the
thickness should not exceed 6mm.

Question:Will this Apple charger station work with my Android device?

Answer: Yes, the charger station includes support for hybrid charging between Apple
and Android.

Question:What is the Maximum charging speed for this wireless charging station?

Answer:The wireless charger station can charge at a speed of up to 15W, depending on
the device.

Question:Is it safe to charge my phone with this Apple wireless charger?

Answer: Yes, the Apple charger station includes multiple protection mechanisms, such
as over-current protection and over-voltage protection, to keep your devices safe during
charging.

Question:Does the wireless charger come with a cable?

Answer:Yes, the charger comes with a cable.


